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ABSTRACT 

Demand for underground trenchless pipeline installation in urbanized setting has dramatically increased over a 

past few years. Trenchless method for piping installation has numerous advantages including avoid road 

closures, loss of access to homes and business, noise reduction and avoid general disruptions. This study 

analyzes the stresses induces on the trenchless buried pipeline under the combined effect of dead load of the 

soil and external vehicular loading. Underground pipelines experience bending stresses due to the reaction 

forces of continuous traffic motions on the periphery of the soil. The stress variations due to these external loads 

depend on the engineering attributes of subsoil and on the burial depth of the gas pipeline. The traffic load over 

a gas pipeline applies a vertical pressure load on the pipe that induces the strain in the buried pipeline. Given 

dynamic loading, the dynamic stresses induced are critical, and if these stresses continue to act over a large 

period, the result can cause fatigue failure of the buried pipelines while static stresses can cause creep failure to 

the buried pipelines. In both scenarios, the pressurized natural gas will cause environmental damages and 

catastrophic failures. Thus, the objective of this paper is to find the effect of vehicular load on buried pipelines 

and resulting stress-strain response induced in these pipes under the application of static and dynamic loading 

under several depths. The analyses were conducted on standard X42 pipes with variable diameters under several 

burial depths. The strain measurement is done through strain gauge installed at the mean length of the pipes on 

the upward periphery. The tests were used to measure the strain induced in small diameter buried natural gas 

pipelines under the soil, and vehicle load and the influence of pipe diameter, soil type, burial depth, and vehicle 

load on the Pipeline strain was compared through the experimental setup. The Pipe stress variations under the 

dynamic vehicle load were used to analyze the fatigue life of the pipeline. Keeping into consideration the 

mentioned parameters, safe burial depth for these pipelines were recommended for better operation and integrity 

of fuel being transported. The results show that for a 2-in pipeline, the numerical value of strain damped to 

average 75% of the initial value at 3-ft depth and for 1-in and 0.75-in pipelines, strain damped to an average of 

95% & and 98% for various vehicular loads. So according to no strain condition burial depth for a 2-in pipeline 

is 4-ft while for 1-in and 0.75-in it is 3-ft respectively.  
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INTRODUCTION   

Underground pipelines have been utilized for the mobilization of different sources of energy such as petroleum 

and gasoline fuels for decades; they serve as a backbone for accommodating energy sources to our industrial 

and household activities. Horizontal directional drilling, a widely used trenchless technology in order to install 

the underground pipelines thus eliminating the need for deep excavation. These pipelines widely used to transfer 

the biofuel i.e., Natural gas and oil, both of which are necessary for sustainable development of the human 

being. Natural gas is in pre-eminent position and used as a fuel in power plants, industries, and household 

activities. It is produced far away from urban and industrial regions and supplied through a series of networks 

of pipelines spreading throughout the country to the customer end. Thus, it is depleted by different classes of 

consumers and helps the state to attain better economic growth. As network of these system grows space 
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required for installation of these pipelines becomes necessarily competitive and difficulty of working on them 

become increasingly complex. Due to technology improvements such as highways, subways, railroad, make it 

almost impossible and expensive to install these pipelines through open cutting or excavation which in turn 

disrupt the natural flow of the workplace. To avoid such extremes scenario, trenchless technology is widely 

used as alternative in these situations to install the pipeline for transportation of biofuel mainly natural gas.  

This trenchless technology has certain advantage over conventional rotary boring method which are listed as 

under: 

• Reduction in total utility cost 

• Reduction in labor cost 

• Simplification of urban operation 

• Safe pipeline placement  

• Ease of access to new utility customer. 

In our case a HDD horizontal directional drilling, a trenchless technique is utilized for installation of different 

diameters steel pipelines for monitoring strength of conventional natural gas distribution pipelines. Natural gas 

is considered as one of the most hazardous fuel because of its essence and properties of its constituent. Because 

of making the hazardous effects of natural gas less effective, certain preventive measures should be taken to 

make it safe for the people, property, and goods in its suburbs. Pakistan is a third world country located in South 

Asia; it possesses enormous amounts of natural gas reservoirs. Most of these pipeline networks have passed 

through urban localities where these networks are exposed to traffic loading that is induced through vehicular 

motion.[1]. These pipelines are coated with Charcoal to protect the pipeline from corrosion during underground 

water drainage. According to a survey report of PHMSA in 2016, 20 to 25 percent of pipeline incidents took 

place around the globe, which happened due to the external loadings. [2] The vehicular motion induces external 

load on the pipe in a vertical direction that propagates through soil medium present in between the pipe and the 

external traffic load. The impact of the load is maximum at the point of contact of traffic load and soil medium 

and is extended in all direction. The stresses in soil differs depending on rigidity of the external load, depth of 

the soil.  

In the scenario of static loading on the buried pipe only a single impact takes place, which results in less expected 

damage. The aforementioned statement is correct in case of a low amplitude load. [3] However, in the case of 

dynamic loading under a considerable number of cycles, a reversible strain induces in the soil medium. The 

effect is more rigorous in case of poor drainage conditions which could cause instability in the soil. The result 

of this strain can cause fatigue phenomena in the buried pipeline if it continues over a large period. However, 

the fatigue life of the engineering material also depends on loading application, material defect, surface 

roughness, vehicle speed, vehicle mass, and size of the pipeline. Heavy load imparts more strain in the buried 

structures and can be more dangerous because it can cause the failure of pipelines more convincingly as 

compared to a light load.  As fatigue is regarded as a surface phenomenon, researchers have proved that in the 

case of axial force during dynamic loading, usually, the rupture starts at the surface of the pipe. However, higher 

surface smoothness and better heat treatment could be resistant to fatigue phenomena.  

Furthermore, another important factor is the dependency of fatigue on the velocity of vehicles in dynamic 

loading, a greater vehicle velocity results in lower impact time, and the pipeline will be exposed trivially to 

fatigue failure. The pipelines that are used for the mobilization of natural gas are usually buried at certain depths. 

These Pipelines are usually buried beneath the highway and in some cases lying in parallel to households. 

During their service life these pipelines are exposed to both soil overburden and traffic load hence there should 

be the correct estimation of stress and strain generated in these pipelines under these loads to achieve the safer 

design for a buried pipeline. As in literature, a lot of the research being carried out on pipelines from the last 

few decades mainly focused on the numerical method of study, which uses different assumptions to predict the 

soil as well as the external load on buried Pipelines. Mostly laboratory and full-scale experiments focused on 

uses of PVC and concrete Pipes [4-11].  

In this paper, a detail experimental study based on soil load, soil types, traffic load, and their variation with pipe 

diameters, predicting the fatigue life of these buried gas pipelines and based on these parameters predicting the 

safe operational depth of buried pipelines so that no strain or negligible stress can be induced on the pipe 
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periphery under vehicular loading. Jie Zhang [12] uses a numerical simulation method to examine the response 

of buried pipelines under variation in ground load parameters, surrounding soil parameters as well as variable 

pipeline parameters and checked the effect of these parameters on the stress-strain behaviors of the pipeline. 

Bajcar [13] Studied the impact of traffic-induced vibration on the buried transmission gas pipelines. P.F. Liu 

[14] investigated the effect of deflection loading on the buried pipeline by a numerical simulation model. Hyuk 

lee [15] inspected the vertical deflection of the buried pipeline under different backfill soil conditions using the 

numerical simulation method. Zhou Xueshen [16] studied the effect of the subsoil effect on long-distance 

pipelines using finite element study.  

Ebrahim Alamatian [17] studied the effect of buried depth and seismic load on the buried pipeline using a 

numerical method. Pathmanathan Rajeev [18] studied the effect of internal pressure and external pressure on 

the buried pipe through the Finite element model and studied the effect of soil and loading on the pipe through 

sensitivity analysis. Noor [19] studied the effect of Stress-induced in a pipeline through a finite element method 

and suggested that under shallow buried pipeline and proposed that soil pipe interaction should be considered 

if the burial depth is 0.5 times the diameter of the pipeline. Zhang [20] investigated the stress and strain response 

of the buried Pipeline suspected to impact loading. Vazouras [21] investigated the stain, vertical displacement 

and plasticity response of buried Pipeline crossing the strike slip fault in angle ranging between zero and 45 

degree through a numerical simulation model. 

J. Shuai [22] examined the local bending and ovalization induced in pipeline due to uneven soil distribution 

through a finite element method. Liu et al. [23] evaluated the fatigue life of buried natural gas pipeline under 

cyclic internal pressure and vibrating external loads. M.Ahammed [24] presented a theoretical non-linear model 

to evaluate stress on buried pipeline both in circumferential and longitudinal direction take into consideration 

the soil load, traffic load as internal pressure as well as temperature effect. C. Zhan [25] presented a non-linear 

finite element method to evaluate the amount of load transfer on buried pipeline under variable backfill material 

depth and pipeline material. Nikos K et al [26] analyzed the response of the buried pipeline under seismic load, 

keeping into consideration the soil pipe interactions. Zhang Tuqiao et al [27] provided a theoretical model to 

assess the longitudinal stress as well as a factor affecting the internal pressure as well as leakage and ground 

settlement to prescribe the safe design criteria for a buried pipeline. Connor et al [28] defined different sensing 

techniques to monitor the condition of buried pipeline under-ground displacement.  

Taolong Xu [29] evaluated the impact forces transmitted to pipelines under excavation loading during various 

mining operations. J Zheng et al [30] presented a finite element model to assess the stress strain behaviors of 

buried pipeline under impact rock loading. Bianca de C.Pinheiro [31] presented a methodology to predict the 

fatigue lifetime of the damaged steel pipeline using stress concentration factors. Himan et al [32] presented the 

compressive buckling behavior of buried pipeline underground subsidence using experimental and numerical 

methods. Meimei Liu [33] presented a three-dimensional elastoplastic model to simulate the effect of impact 

force on the stress-strain behaviors of buried Pipeline. George P [34] studied the soil pipe interaction for 

pipelines buried in Loose-dry sand and measure the effect of relative ground displacement on the integrity of 

the buried pipeline through a finite element model.  

Jose Luis [35] presented various modes of failures related to buried pipeline including stress corrosion cracking, 

soil induced strains, and their demographic evolution reference to case of Argentina. Alem Demissie [36] 

presented an optimization framework to reduce the power consumption as well as increase gas flow rate using 

gas flow equation and compressor rotary condition as a non-linear constraint. Yangqing Dou et al [36] analyzed 

the behaviors of pressurized pipelines subjected to lateral impact loading using different Pipeline span lengths. 

The focus of the study is to find the optimal burial depth for distribution gas pipeline laying across densely 

populated urban area. Due to the problem in access to heavy machinery the pipeline is buried manually without 

following standard. In this paper we have analyzed the relation between the stress generated on the periphery 

of gas pipeline and in turn developed a relationship between the effect of the live and dead load on the resulting 

stress generated on the pipeline surface. 

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

The experimental setup was constructed in the University of Engineering and Technology Peshawar District, 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, located at the northwest end of Pakistan. The main purpose of the experiment was to find 

safe working depth for buried gas pipelines. In these experiments, different vehicles were used, including 

vehicles having maximum tire pressure according to the American Association of State Highway and 
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Transportation Officials (AASHTO) standard. Vehicles used were HiAce Pick Up having Front Tire weight 

530 kg and a single axle Hino Minibus weight (Front Tire) 1500 kg. The tests were conducted under velocity 

ranges from 10km/hr to 40 km/hr, as shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Experiment in progress under different vehicles a: (HiAce) b: (Minibus) 

To generalize results, three pipes of diameter 0.75-in, 1-in and 2-in were used and tested under the depth of 1-

ft, 2-ft, and 3-ft, respectively. The Strain gauges were installed on the pipe surface for strain measurement and 

connected to the data acquisition device, as shown in Figure 2. The stress-strain behavior of pipelines was 

analyzed under static and dynamic ground overload.  

 

Figure 2. Detail of component and the pipeline used in experimentation 

The pipes surface was coated with charcoal to protect the surface of the pipe from the air oxidation effect. For 

strain measurement. A strain gauge was installed at the upper periphery of the pipe at the midspan. Strain gauges 

were installed in the middle because the middle location has the highest displacement as compared to other 

points under the applied load. The strain gauge was positioned in the longitudinal direction to measure the 

longitudinal stress in the upward pipeline periphery. For strain gauge installation, surface preparation standards 

were followed, which includes degreasing and abrading the surface by using different grit sized abrasives to 

achieve a smooth surface. The location of the strain gauge is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Position of Strain Gauge 

To incorporate the effect of soil behaviors on the load being transferred, different soil test was conducted at 

each depth. Soil samples are taken and test in the Soil mechanics laboratory. Necessary soil tests which include 

the Direct shear test, as well as the Gradation test, were done so that to check the soil properties at each depth. 

The results of these tests are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Properties of soil 

Soil Level 
USCS Soil 

classification 

Cohesion 

(N/m2) 

Angle of 

internal 

friction 

Mass density 

(kg/m3) 

Elastic 

modulus (Pa) 

Back fill soil 

Ground 
Low Plasticity 

silt 
34473.8 20.6 1574.61 3949959 

Stratum soil 

1-ft 
Low plasticity 

Clay 
45007.4 23.1 1768.43 5654678 

2-ft 
Low plasticity 

Clay 
55780.5 18 1608.25 5322050 

3-ft 
Low plasticity 

Clay 
35383.5 25.4 1859.74 5363628 

The pipeline used for experimentation was standard X42 pipeline used worldwide for oil and gas transportation. 

The necessary pipeline properties are listed in Table 2 

Table 2. Properties of pipeline 

Pipeline properties Pipe 1 Pipe 2 Pipe 3 

Diameter 19.05mm 25.4mm 50.8mm 

Wall thickness 7mm 7mm 7mm 

Yield strength 289.57Mpa 289.57Mpa 289.57Mpa 

Poison ratio 0.3 0.3 0.3 

API grade X42 X42 X42 

To measure strain Vishay strain gauges (EA-06-240LZ-120/E) were used for experimental setup having an 

accuracy of ±5% and fatigue life of 106. The strain gauges were connected to data acquisition model NI-CDAQ-

9138, and the red signal was interfaced with the laptop using LabVIEW software. The module used was NI-

9135, a high-frequency module having a sampling frequency of 10,000 Samples/Second/Channel. To limit the 

data size sampling frequency was kept to 2000 Hz and we got approximately 10000 to 12000 input points for 

each cycle of the dynamic load test. The full schematic of the experiment is shown in Figure 4.  
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Figure 4. Schematic of Experiment (1: velocity measures, 2: pipeline 3: wires, 4: Ni-DAQ, 5: LABVIEW, 6: 

soil) 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Effect of Soil Depth on Pipeline Periphery 

Initially, the effect of the dead load on the buried pipeline was measured. The soil tests were done at each depth 

to check the strain response on the buried pipeline to a particular backfill soil as shown in Table 1. Results are 

plotted for strain-induced vs burial depth for the three pipelines of different diameters. The graph shows that as 

the depth of the pipe increases, the magnitude of strain increases on the upward periphery of the pipe, regarding 

the fact that the upper surface of the pipe is exposed to a maximum ground load. The graph also shows that the 

effect of soil load on the larger diameter pipe is more pronounced then the pipes having small diameters due to 

an increase in surface area for load contact. Figure 5 shows that the strain in Pipe having a diameter of 2-in   

experienced more surface strain than the pipe of diameter 1-in and 0.75-in.      

 

Figure 5. Effect of Self Weight of Soil on upper periphery 

Percentage Increase in Strain at Each Depth 

The percentage increase in the strain relates directly to the diameter of the pipe. In case of distributed load for 

large diameter pipes 2-inch in our case the strain increases by 86% of its initial value with the increase in the 

depth of pipe up to 3-ft. For smaller diameters pipes, i.e. 1-in and 0.75-in, the strain increases by 350% and 

410% by increasing soil depth up to 3-ft, as shown in Figure 6. Although the numerical value of strain is high 

for large diameter pipeline the percent increase in strain is greater for small diameter pipelines. 
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Figure 6. Percent increase in strain at each depth for different pipes 

Effect of Static Live Load on Pipeline Upward Nodes 

In experimenting with static loading, the front tire of the vehicle was moved to be placed at the point of strain 

gauge installed. The vehicle used was a Toyota HiAce, weighted 530 kg on the front wheels. The graph shown 

is plotted for the three pipes with different diameters, between the strain-induced and the depth of the pipe. This 

indicates that the strain decreases due to the live load, which involves the only weight of the car. Remember the 

stress-strain results shown here are only due to the effect of external vehicular load. The overall load effect will 

be the combination of Live load (Vehicular load) + Dead load (Soil load). The underlying phenomenon is as 

the Pipeline burial depth increases the effect of vehicle load on pipeline decreases as increase soil depth provides 

resistance to the external load being transferred to the Pipeline surface.  

For static load, the effect is more pronounced in small diameter pipes than larger diameter pipes. At 1-ft depth, 

the larger diameter pipeline experiences less bending strain than small pipelines due to an increase in polar 

moment of area. Also, at 2-ft and 3-ft depth, the decrease in stress-strain slope for 1-in and 0.75-in pipe is much 

sharper than 2- pipe. The reason being the presence of a substantial amount of soil to absorb the load & due to 

triangular load distribution inside soil and decrease in the contact area. Pipeline with a lower diameter is least 

exposed to external stress than a pipeline of larger diameter due to the change in surface area. Also, in our case, 

the bearing capacity of soil at 1-ft is less as compared to 2-ft and 3-ft, so the soil transmits more stress to pipe 

than pipe kept 2-ft and 3-ft.  

 

Figure 7. Effect of static load on pipe surface 
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Stress generated on the pipeline under the application of live load can be calculated by using the pipeline 

material properties i.e. elastic modulus and by using the static strain values from Figure 7. The results are shown 

in Figure 8. The results stresses were per the series of experiments conducted by Alireza M. Goltabar [37]. 

Figure 8. Stress induced in pipeline under static live load 

Effect of Strain on Dynamic Loading 

Ninety (90) cycles of two different vehicles having masses of 530kg and 1500 kg respectively & under velocity 

range of 10km/hr to 40 km/hr were performed. Vehicles were moving forward and backwards on the points of 

the pipes where strain gauges were installed to check the cyclic response at different soil depth ranges from 1 

ft to 3 ft. The behavior of strain in pipes was monitored for each no the cycle. Initially, the soil was compacted 

to the maximum possible level by the application of the vehicle being passed. As the soil compactness reaches 

the maximum level, then the readings of different cycles were recorded.  Also, initial soil settlement results in 

the induction of strains of larger magnitudes which later attain stability as the compactness reach a maximum 

level. Another important result that we have concluded from this experiment is that as the velocity of the vehicle 

decreases, the resulting stress on pipe surface increases which results in the induction of strain of greater 

magnitude. The results were plotted on the S-N curve for a variety of stress ranges at different depth, and the 

depth for which the number of cycles gets infinity were chosen to be safe operational depth for that pipeline. 

2-Inch Pipeline 

The 2-in pipe was buried at different soil depth to check its dynamic strain response under variable (static and 

dynamic loading) vehicular loadings. In each of these graphs, there are 4 peaks the first 2 peaks are due to the 

load of the front and rear wheel under forwarding motion and the second 2 peaks are due to the rear and front 

wheel of the vehicle under backward motion. The variation in peaks is due to variable vehicle velocity. To 

generalize results, we have considered the results of approximate velocity cycles. Initially, at 1 ft the strain was 

high enough due to the following two reasons i.e. unavailability of enough soil to support the external load & 

low bearing capacity of soil present at ground level (silt soil) as shown in Table 1.Two different vehicles 

weighted 530 kg(HiAce) an 1500 kg(Minibus) were used during experimentation.  

The percent increase in tire load between HiAce Pick-Up and Minibus measured 200% approximately. Results 

show us at 1-ft there is an increase in strain by 250% by increasing the load 200%, e.g. in our case the strain 

due to single axle minibus is 120μ strain and the strain due to Hiace pickup is 35μ strain hence percent increase 

in strain comes out to be approximately 250 %. The results are shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10.                                                   
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Figure 9. Strain induces at pipeline roof under single axle Minibus weight (1500kg) 

 

Figure 10. Strain induces at pipeline roof under Hiace pickup weight 530kg 

 

Figure 11. Strain at different depth under dynamic loading 

From Figure 11 we can see clearly that the strain reduced to an average of 80% of its initial value at depth equal 

to 3 ft for Minibus and 70% of the initial value for HiAce at depth equal to 3 ft. The average percent strain 

reduction for both vehicles comes out to be 75 % between soil burial depth of 1-ft and 3-ft. So, to minimize the 

effect of external load completely these pipelines should be buried at 4-ft depth. It can be observed from figure 

11 we can see at 1-ft the soil transmits the maximum load due to soil low bearing capacity of silt soil as shown 
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in Table 1 and then after 3-ft the strain decrease considerably to negligible value for both load cases. Also, from 

Table 1 the soil at 3-ft is clay soil which provides good damping to external load hence acting as a good medium 

between a pipe and the external load. 

 

Figure 12. Stress ranges at different soil depth 

It is evident from figure 12 the stress range parameters at different soil depth for 2-in pipe are calculated using 

pipeline parameters and results are plotted on S-N curve defined for steel umbilical structures [38] as shown in 

Figure 13 to predict the fatigue life and hence given the recommendation regarding the pipeline integrity for a 

safe service operation. The stresses corresponding to Minibus (1500 kg) are 24 MPa at 1-ft ,16 MPa at 2-ft, and 

5-MPa at 1-ft. These values are plotted on the S-N curve, as shown in Figure 13 except 5-Mpa, which is well 

below the endurance limit of Pipeline and not under graphical limits. All these values correspond to the infinity 

number of cycles So, under this stress range, the pipeline has a safe operational life. For Hiace the stress range 

is 7 MPa at 1-ft,4 MPa at 2-ft and 2 MPa at 3-ft which are well below the endurance line of the pipeline and 

also not even under graphical limits so Pipeline have infinite life under these stress ranges.  

It can be concluded from the afore-mentioned results that at 1-ft, if we increase the load by 200 %, i.e. (Percent 

increase in weight of HiAce and Minibus) then stress increase by approximately 250% (percent increase 

between stress range 24 MPa and & 7 MPa). As during experimentation, the minibus tire pressure as per 

AASHTO standard, so the dynamic integrity of 2-inch pipeline crossing bridges and highway are in safer limits 

for heavy vehicles  

 

Figure 13. (courtesy) Fatigue design of offshore steel structure 
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1-Inch Pipeline 

Small diameter pipelines, i.e. 1-in in our case were kept under different soil depth to estimate their dynamic 

loading response. The vehicle used was the same as that for the above pipeline (Minibus) and (HiAce pickup). 

At 1-ft dynamic strain induced in the pipeline due to minibus, the load is 230µε while for HiAce the value is 

52µε. The percent increase between these two strains comes out to be 340% while the percent difference 

between the load of Minibus and HiAce is 200%.On the basis of this, we can conclude that a 340% percent 

increase in strain for the 1in pipeline was observed for a 200% increase in load as depicted from Figure 14 and 

Figure 15. Also, the numerical value of strain induces were almost double as compared to the 2-in pipeline at 

1-ft. This is due decrease in the polar moment of the area of pipeline results in inducing high bending strain 

than a large diameter pipeline under same stress. 

 

Figure 14. Strain induces at pipeline roof under single axle minibus weight (1500kg) 

 

Figure 15. Strain induces at pipeline roof under pickup weight (530kg) 

We can observe from figure 16 clearly that for 1-in pipeline the decrease in strain is up to 96% as compared to 

the initial value for the increase in depth up to 3-ft for both small and large load i.e. HiAce and Minibus. For 

safe service operation, the burial depth for these pipelines should be kept at 3-ft as external load almost damped 

t0 negligible value at 3-ft. Also, the numerical value of strain for large and small load damped the approximate 

same value. Possible reasons are a decrease in contact area for load apply, due to triangular distribution of load 

in soil-less pipeline surface exposed to the externally applied load, soil damping effect preferably of high 

bearing capacity of clay soil.  
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The proposed results are more or less in accordance with the research (of Meidani, 2018, Zhang, 2016) in which 

the researchers have used a 3D numerical model to assess the impact of external traffic load on the pipeline 

[39,40]. The main limitation of the numerical study is that the built-in soil model cannot accurately predict the 

load distribution response of the external load in soil. Moreover, the FEA model cannot accurately predict the 

impact response of external traffic load until and unless an accurately user defined function is implemented that 

can accurately predict the path of the load. Most of the literature is based on numerical model with validation 

of a multiple parameters, hence a detailed experimental validation is missing due to the complexity of the 

procedure associated with experimentation.  

 

Figure 16. Strain induces at different soil depth 

Again, the stress range parameters for different soil depth for 1-in pipe identified through using the pipeline 

parameters as shown in Figure 16 and results are plotted on the S-N curve defined for steel umbilical structure 

as shown in Figure 18. The stresses corresponding to Hiace pickup (530 kg FT) And Minibus (1500 kg) are 11 

MPa and 46 MPa respectively at 1-ft depth. Now, in this case, the number of cycles to failure due to stress range 

of Hiace pickup (10 MPa) is infinite, so this pipe is safe for operation under this applied load at 1 ft depth, but 

the number of cycle to failure for Minibus (46 MPa) which is greater than endurance limit of pipeline and 

number of cycle to failure are 1e+09, i.e. there is a failure probability after this number of cycle achieved as 

shown in Figure 18. So far 1-in pipeline any vehicles having a mass greater than 1500 kg (Single Tire) should 

be critical as it will suspect the pipeline to fatigue failure. While for 2-ft and 3-ft depth, the stress ranges are 

well below the endurance limit, so pipeline integrity under dynamic load would be least suspected to fatigue 

failure under these depths. 

 

Figure 17. Stress ranges at different soil depth 
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Figure 18. (courtesy) Fatigue design of offshore steel structure 

0.75 Inch Pipeline 

To clarify results in more detail, the pipeline of dimeter 0.75-in was kept at different soil depth to check its 

dynamic loading response. The vehicle we used was the same as that for 2-in and 1-in pipeline (Minibus) and 

(HiAce). At 1-ft the dynamic strain induces due to minibus load n 240µε while for HiAce the strain induces is 

70µε as shown in Figure 19 and FIGURE 20. The percent increase between these two values comes out to be 

240 %. Hence, we can conclude that that 240% increase in strain occurs by increasing the load 200%. Also, the 

strain induces is greater as compare to 1-inch pipeline initially at 1 foot and then at 2 feet the value ae 

comparably less as compared to 1-in. The reason is 1-ft the pipeline is more exposed to external load due to 

unavailable of sufficient soil bed to support soil load so maximum load transfer to the underlying structure. 

Also increase in polar moment of area of pipeline induces much higher strain. As depth increase, the soil surface 

provides sufficient resistance to an external load and also in the soil the externally applied surface load 

distributed in the triangular direction so pipeline having a small diameter or less surface area are less exposed 

to external load at shallow depths as shown in Figure 21, 22.     

 

Figure 19. Strain induces at pipeline roof under single axle Minibus weight (1500kg) 
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Figure 20. Strain induces at pipeline roof under pickup weight (530kg) 

The strain ranges for various depth for Minibus and HiAce ae plotted in Figure 21. From the figure, it is clear 

that strain induces damped to 98% as compared to an initial value by increasing depth up to 3-ft for 0.75-inch 

pipeline for both small and large loads. Governing reasons are reduction in the contact area and due soil 

triangular distribution less contact surface exposed to the applied load and high soil damping. Pipe operation 

pressure lessens pipe’s anti-buckling capacity, although a positive correlation between the pipe operation 

pressure and the critical compressive strain exists. Pipe wall thickness has a positive relationship with both the 

critical fault displacement and critical axial strain for pipe [41]. From above results it is concluded that 

governing effect of strain on the pipeline periphery due to external load is negligible for small diameter pipeline 

(>0.7-inch) if the burial depth is kept at 3 meters irrespective of the quantity of the external load applied. 

 

Figure 21. Strain induces at different soil depth 

Stress ranges for the 1-inch pipe at different depth are calculated using Figure 21 and applying pipeline 

parameters including elastic modulus and results are plotted the S-N curve defined for steel umbilical as shown 

in Figure 23. The stresses correspond to Hiace pickup and Minibus are 14-MPa and 48 MPa respectively at the 

1-ft level. Pipeline fatigue life due to HiAce load is infinite so safe for operation but the number of cycles to 

failure for Minibus are approximate 8e+08 from S_N curve i.e. there is a failure probability after this number 

of cycles achieved. So far 0.75-in pipeline any vehicles having a mass greater than 1500 kg (Single Tire) should 

be critical as it will suspect the pipeline life from infinite to finite and induce the probability of failure while for 

all other depths the stress ranges are far below endurance limit, so their fatigue failures chances are negligible 
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Figure 22. Stress ranges at different soil depth 

 

Figure 23. Fatigue design of offshore steel structure 

CONCLUSION 

In this paper, the effects of soil & pipeline parameters were analyzed under variable vehicular load. The results 

show that the pipelines having large diameters are more suspected of soil and external static load as compared 

to small diameter pipelines. For these pipelines, the burial depth should be kept shallow to minimize the effect 

of external load being transferred to the pipeline’s surface as in our case for 2-in pipeline the stress damped to 

an average of 75% of its initial value at depth equal to 3-ft for AASHTO standard heavy vehicles while for 1-

in and .7-in pipeline the stress damped to 95% and 98% of its initial value at depth equal to 3-ft. So burial depth 

for the 2-inch pipeline should be 4-ft while for 1-inch and 0.75-inch the burial depth should be kept at 3-ft. For 

the dynamic integrity of the pipeline, large-diameter pipelines are less suspected of fatigue failure if kept at 

narrow soil depth as compared to small-diameter pipelines. As for small diameters, when the load approaches 

endurance strength of pipeline then its fatigue life starts as in our research, the 1500kg is a critical load for a 1-

inch pipeline. 
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